How to complete your Intent to Participate
Use this form to draft your Intent to Participate. You must submit your Intent form on the Garnet & Gold Scholar Society portal to be approved. More detailed information can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu.
NOTE: Acceptance of your Intent does not guarantee induction into Garnet & Gold Scholar Society.

Select 3 of the 5 Engagement Areas:

**LEADERSHIP** Choose 2 of the 3 engagement criteria:

- **1. Leadership Education**
  - [ ] Will you take an approved leadership course? OR [ ] Have you received approval for a non-listed course?
    
    A list of approved courses and the submission form for non-listed courses are at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/leadership.html.

    Course Code ___________________________ Professor___________________________ Semester and Year___________________________

- **2. Leadership Development**
  - [ ] Will you participate in an approved Leadership Development activity? OR [ ] Have you received approval for a non-listed activity? AND [ ] Submitted a mentor form?
    
    A list of approved activities, the submission form for non-listed activities, and the mentor form are at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/leadership.html.

    Activities not listed, but that match the criteria, can be submitted for approval. For a non-listed activity, is it:

    - [ ] A structured FSU activity? [ ] With an FSU faculty or staff mentor? [ ] Minimum of 50 hours?

    Activity and semester(s) involved_____________________________________________________________

- **3. Leadership Engagement**
  - [ ] Will you have a leadership role within your campus, local or global community?
  - [ ] Will it have a duration of at least two consecutive semesters? AND
  - [ ] At least 50 hours of participation over the two semesters?
  - [ ] Are you willing to write an additional reflection essay?

    Organization_________________________ Your Role___________________________________________

    More information on the Leadership Engagement Area can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/leadership.html.

**INTERNSHIP** Choose 1 of the 2 engagement criteria:

- **1. Internship for Academic Credit**
  - [ ] Will your internship be recognized by an FSU College or Department on your official transcript?

    Course Code ___________________________ Organization you will intern with or completed your internship with

- **2. Career Center Experiential Certificate Program (ECP)**
  - Enroll in ECP in the same semester you are completing your internship. Your ECP application must be submitted PRIOR to starting your internship.

    If your internship is NOT for academic credit, does it meet the following criteria?

    - [ ] Major/Minor or career-related duties & responsibilities
    - [ ] Minimum of 6 weeks in duration with an average minimum of 10 hours per week;
    - OR at least 60 hours over a semester or summer internship
    - [ ] Will submit ECP application PRIOR to starting your internship

    More information on the Internship Engagement Area can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/internship.html. More information on ECP can be found at career.fsu.edu/ecp.
SERVICE

☐ Will you complete and document at least 200 hours of community service as an FSU undergraduate through the ServScript Program by the service area reflection deadline? ServScript documentation is required for hours to qualify. List activities, time frames, and brief descriptions of your past, current, and planned service experiences while at FSU, which are or will be documented through ServScript:

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Please note: Hours must be logged during the semester they are completed and cannot be retroactively logged. 200 hours must be approved on ServScript prior to the Engagement Area reflection deadline. For more information on the Service Engagement Area and ServScript, go to garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/service.html.

INTERNATIONAL

Choose 1 of the 2 engagement criteria:

☐ 1. Global Pathways Certificate OR Global Pathways Specialized Study

Will you complete the Global Pathways program with the Sustained International Experience option? More information on Global Pathways can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/international.html.

☐ 2. Intensive International Experience Abroad and Required Intercultural Communication Course

☐ Will you travel with an FSU-approved program? Where will you go?

☐ At least one week in duration?

Criteria for international experiences can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/international.html.

☐ Which approved intercultural communication course will you enroll in?

Approved courses can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/international.html.

Course Code ____________________________ Course Title ____________________________
Semester and Year ____________________________

OR

☐ Will you submit another course that meets the course criteria?

Criteria for courses can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/international.html. E-mail the syllabus for this alternate course to IP-info@fsu.edu for review.

Course Code ____________________________ Course Title ____________________________
Semester and Year ____________________________

RESEARCH

☐ Will your research be done under a tenure-track faculty member? Who?

☐ Will it last a minimum of one semester?

Students may receive academic credit for their research activities, e.g., through Directed Independent Study or Honors in the Major. If no academic credit is received for the research, approval must be obtained by emailing the Engagement Area at cre@fsu.edu. More information on the Research Engagement Area can be found at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu/research.html.

Briefly, what will you research?

__________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________

Which department?

How will you publicly present/share your research? (e.g., publication, presentation, thesis defense)

__________________________________________________________________________

You can access the Intent to Participate form in the Secure Apps section of myFSU or through the Intent to Participate link at garnetandgoldscholar.fsu.edu.

QUESTIONS? E-mail garnetandgoldprogram@fsu.edu.